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South Dakota is at the forefront of the emerging biofuels industry.
With 13 ethanol plants currently operating and three more plants in
development stages, percentage wise, South Dakota consumes over
half of its corn production – 250 million bushels - for ethanol. South
Dakota ranks fourth in ethanol production with nearly 1 billion gallons of capacity expected by 2008. Additionally, there are more than
14,000 South Dakotans invested in ethanol production, making
South Dakota the leading state in farmer ownership and equity.
Corn-based ethanol continues to increase its capacity and expand its
reach and soon cellulosic ethanol will enter the fuel market. A primary focus for the hearing was on issues that must be addressed in
the 2007 Farm Bill to ensure the timely and successful development
of commercial cellulosic ethanol over the life of the next farm bill
and beyond. Combined, grain and cellulosic feedstocks can displace
potentially 20 percent of the nation’s petroleum usage and increase
reliance on homegrown fuels.

SDCGA president Reid Jensen of Burbank, S.D., provided testimony at a field hearing of the Senate Agriculture
Committee’s Energy Subcommittee organized by Sen. John
Thune in Brookings, S.D.

T

he next frontier of biofuels was the focus of a farm bill hearing
hosted by Sen. John Thune April 4 on the campus of South
Dakota State University in Brookings. Reid Jensen, president of the
South Dakota Corn Growers Association provided testimony before
more than 200 people at the first field hearing of the Senate
Agriculture Committee’s Energy Subcommittee.
Ethanol blending and cellulosic ethanol were the key topics discussed
at the hearing. In addition to Jensen, the following individuals
offered testimony at the event:
■

■
■
■
■

Kevin Kephart, VP of Research, Dean of Graduate School, Chair of
the Sun Grant Initiative South Dakota State University
Don Endres, Chairman and CEO, VeraSun Energy
Jeff Fox, VP Legal and Governmental Affairs, POET
Anna Rath, Director of Business Development, Ceres, Inc.
Dave Nomsen, National Legislative Director, Pheasants Forever

“The SDCGA’s objective in testifying at the field hearing was to
advocate for a national energy policy that continues to support
ethanol expansion and development and create increased opportunities for South Dakota farmers,” said Jensen. “As we look towards
the future of energy development in this country, it is important
farmers and agriculture play a key role. From corn-based ethanol to
the potential of cellulosic fuels, corn will remain a vital feedstock in
growing our energy independence.”

“Our nation is on the verge of realizing exponential development
and growth of commercial cellulosic ethanol production over the
next five years. An effective, well-thought-out 2007 Farm Bill Energy
Title will set the stage for much of this development. Sound public
policy must keep pace with the innovation of our producers and
ethanol industry leaders,” said Thune.
Although great strides are being made in ethanol production and
advances in cellulosic technologies, infrastructure problems could
stunt growth as an industry, according to Jensen.
“Currently, 85 percent of ethanol is shipped via the rails and the
remaining 15 percent relies on trucks and barge,” said Jensen, in his
testimony. “As we increase ethanol capacity over the next ten or
twenty years we will need greater rail capacity, access, and expansion in order to meet the needs of a booming biofuels industry.”
Sen. Thune has made several efforts on behalf of the biofuels industry in recent weeks including urging the EPA to approve a 20-percent
blend of ethanol; to extend the tariff on foreign sources of ethanol;
and most recently he introduced a bill that would greatly increase
access to alternative fuels at gas stations across the country. The legislation, which was wrapped into a larger energy package, will now
move to the Senate floor for consideration late this summer.
Senator Thune’s legislation, S.331, the Alternative Energy Refueling
Systems Act, would provide gas station owners with grants for 30
percent of the costs (not to exceed $30,000) for the replacement of
a petroleum tank, or the addition of an alternative fuel tank—up to
three tanks per station.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Reid Jensen, SDCGA President
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s I write this column, the planting
season is well under way in our
neck of the woods. It seems to be a bit
drier through this local area which is difficult for me to believe after some of the
wet springs we've experienced. As my
neighbor says, “We're always one rain
away from disaster of either being too
wet or dry so when the ground conditions are right we don't look at the date,
we start planting.” Hopefully by the time
this newsletter reaches you, the corn
planters will be rolling across the fields
throughout the state and a successful
year is on the way.
As most of you know; the much anticipated planting intentions report was
released March 31. Farmers from across
the United States said they intended to
plant an additional 12 million acres of
corn. The question that has been raised
by many is whether we have enough corn
for feed and fuel. The market has
responded to more demand with higher
prices, which has lead to the additional
acres. Capitalism, along with supply and
demand is working. The ethanol industry
will again give the competitive advantage
for livestock feeding back to the
Midwest. DDGS will become readily
available with less transportation costs
than other areas. Farmers across the
country don't have to be ashamed of $3
corn. For too long we have been growing
corn at or below the cost of production.
As I have stated before we all will need to
become better risk managers for grain,
livestock, and ethanol producers.
As the biofuels industry moves forward,
ethanol will come from sources other
than corn. Cellulosic ethanol is on the
horizon, coming from such things as
switch grass, corn stover and wood
chips. Recently Senator Thune held a U.S.
Senate Agriculture Energy Subcommittee
Meeting in Brookings on cellulosic
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ethanol. I had the honor of testifying;
stressing the need to increase our blend
rate of ethanol to 20 percent because of
the increased supply of corn based and
cellulosic ethanol. I also emphasized the
need to extend the 51-cent blend tax
credit and the 54-cent import tariff on
foreign ethanol. I would like to thank
Senator Thune for his work with the EPA
to increase the blend rate to 20 percent
and his legislation to extend the tariff on
foreign ethanol.
Many board members of SDCGA and
SDCUC attended the commodity classic
in Tampa. Along with NCGA and ASA,
National Wheat Growers participated.
NCGA held its resolution meeting with
many issues being debated including a
revenue assurance proposal for the next
farm bill, which passed the delegate
body. The trade show was excellent
along with many good speakers and sessions. Plan to attend next year in
Nashville.
Coming up June 21 is our annual Corn
Cob Open golf tournament at the
Madison Country Club. There will be a
morning and afternoon tee time along
with great food and prizes. Also keep in
mind our business planning workshops
with Allen Lash will be held in Sioux Falls
on June 14-15, July 10-11 and Sept. 11-12.
Watch for more details.
I would like to congratulate SD Corn's
executive director, Lisa, and her husband, John, on the latest addition to their
family, Sarah. She joins their older daughter, Suellin.
Until next time, have a safe planting season.
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South Dakota Growers Association
Membership Application
PLEASE HELP US DOUBLE OUR LOBBYING POWER TODAY!
“The South Dakota Corn Growers Association has spent the past 20 years making a difference for the
state’s corn producers. That influence wouldn’t be possible without a strong membership base. Join the
SDCGA today and add your voice to this unstoppable organization. Let’s work together for the next 20 years of
achievements.” -- Reid Jensen, Burbank
I’ve enclosed:

■ $500 (Lifetime membership) *includes 5 Seed certificates, $50 in Ethanol and $50 QuickRoots coupon
■ $150 (3-year membership) *includes 3 Seed certificates, $15 in Ethanol and $25 QuickRoots coupon
■ $75 (1-year)

Please fill in all fields.
First Name ________________________________ Last Name _______________________________________
Title ________________________________ Farm/Company Name ___________________________________
Membership is to be: (check one)

■ Name

■ Farm/Company Name

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________________ State ___________ Zip _____________________
County ____________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone ____________________________ Business Phone ______________________________________
I am a Farmer

■ Yes

■ No Total Farm Acres ____________________ Corn Acres ___________________

Spouse’s Name ______________________________ Email: __________________________________________
Recruiter Name __________________________________ Phone: _____________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
Mail Dues To:

South Dakota Corn Growers Association
5109 S. Crossing Place, Ste. 1, Sioux Falls, SD 57108
605-334-0100 • www.sdcorn.org

SDCGA Certificate Programs
SEED: When you sign up to join the SDCGA for 3 years or a lifetime membership, you will receive hybrid seed
corn discounts from the following supporting seed companies, each worth $30 off a purchase of $100 or
more.
QUICKROOTS PROGRAM: Receive a certificate towards a $100 minimum purchase of QuickRoots – $25
towards a 3 year membership or $50 toward a lifetime membership.
ETHANOL: 3 year membership receives $15 in Ethanol, lifetime membership receives $50 in Ethanol
Participating Seed Companies
Black Diamond Seeds
Crows
Fontanelle Hybrids
Great Lakes Hybrids
Hoegemeyer
Integra Seed
Kaltenberg Seeds

Kaystar Hybrids
Legend Seeds
Mustang Seeds
Mycogen Seeds
Nortec Seeds
Production Partners
Proseed

REA hybrids
Renze Hybrids
Seeds 2000
Stine Seed
Sucrosco Seeds

N

o one knows better than corn producers that technology equals time.
As we farmers are back in the fields planting, technology surrounds us. Whether it’s
GPS technology, the technology in our
equipment or the traits in the seed we’re
planting, farmers embrace technology and
use it to manage our time and resources
more efficiently.
The South Dakota Corn Growers
Association makes it a priority to help our
members access the latest technology in
the industry. We strive to keep members
updated on the latest in biotechnology,
how test plot technologies perform, and
provide educational opportunities such as
Planter Clinics to tap equipment technology. Our latest membership incentive comes
from TJ Technologies as new and renewing
members are given certificates for the
Quick Roots product. We are always looking for ways to bring technology to our
members.
In August the SDCGA will launch a software technology that will enable us to better serve our members and allow members
access to SDCGA event registrations, renew
memberships online and update their membership records. There will be many features to this new system but perhaps the
greatest tool for producers is the ability to
register for events online. In essence, producers will be able to sign up for SDCGA
workshops at their own convenience and
will receive automatic email reminders
prior to the event with additional details.
Watch for more details about how to use
this great new service.

______________________________________________________
(Members Name)

We are proud to announce that South
Dakota had the second highest membership increase in the nation in 2006! We are
growing stronger with each membership! A
critical time for farm policy is ahead as the
next farm bill debates begin in earnest.
With nearly 1,800 members strong in the
SDCGA, your voice will be heard and it
allows us leverage to fight for what’s
important to South Dakota farmers. As we
move into the summer months, the SDCGA
is planning great appreciation incentives
for our current members to renew their
membership in the SDCGA. Be watching
for details in the mail soon!

Dues paid in the amount of $ _____________________________

Have a safe planting season!

TEAR HERE
This is your receipt for membership in the South Dakota Corn Growers Association. Contributions or gifts to the
South Dakota Corn Growers Association are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes. However, dues payments are deductible by members as an ordinary and necessary business expense.
Received From:

South Dakota
Corn Growers Association
5109 S. Crossing Place, Ste. 1
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
605-334-0100

MEMBERSHIP
MATTERS

Represented by: _________________________________________
Date __________________________________________________

David Leiseth, chairman
SDCGA Membership Committee
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16th Annual Corn Cob Open, June 21 in Madison

T

he South Dakota Corn Growers Association’s
16th annual Corn Cob Open, slated for June
21, 2007 at the scenic Madison Country Club, is
projected to be the premier golf event of the season.
Over 200 members, producers, agribusiness people and political leaders are expected to converge on the greens throughout the day. Two
shot gun starts for the 4-man Best Ball
Tournament will be held; the first at 8 a.m. and
the afternoon flight begins at 2 p.m.
As is tradition, golfers will have the opportunity
to sink a hole-in-one to win a new 2007
Silverado extended cab 4x4, sponsored by
Chevrolet and North Country Ethanol of Rosholt,
S.D.

“Over 16 years, this golf tournament has evolved
into the ‘can’t miss’ event of the summer for our
agricultural community,” said Kent Mulder, manager of Eastern Farmers Elevator in Canton.
“Each year the Corn Cob Open exceeds the
expectations of its participants and adds a new
level of prestige in taking part. As an Industry
Representative on the SDCGA board of directors,
it’s great to see industry and producers come
together for this fantastic event.”
A registration fee of $50 per golfer in advance
for SDCGA members and $100 for non-members
includes green fees, cart rental, lunch for the
morning tournament or dinner for the afternoon
tournament. Space is limited and golfers must
be registered by June 15. To register, call the
SDCGA office at (605) 334-0100.

The premier event sponsors of the Corn Cob Open include:

of Big Stone City
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of Chancellor

Facts about corn price
impact on food prices
Numerous recent media reports have suggested food
prices have already been driven higher as a result of
increased demand for corn from the ethanol sector.
However:
• U.S. Consumers Spend Just 9.9 percent of income on
food & beverages, the lowest in the world.
• The USDA estimates that on average, the cost of the
food inputs represents only 19 cents of every dollar
spent.
A look at recent retail food price data from the Bureau of
Labor Statistics shows this simply has not been the case.
See price of corn versus food price comparisons below:
Price of corn: No. 2 Yellow Corn,
Jan. 2006: $1.98
March 2007: $3.76

First Dakota National Bank is proud to have been named
the 4th Largest Community Lender in Farm Loans in the
United States.*
If you are looking for experienced lending professionals
who are backed by a bank that has been serving Ag
Customers since 1872, call us today!

firstdakota.com

Member FDIC

Chamberlain 605-734-5555 • Kimball 605-778-6218 • Mitchell North 605-996-3364
Mitchell Norway 605-996-3364 • Parkston 605-928-3077 • Salem 605-425-3111
Sioux Falls Downtown 605-333-8200 • Sioux Falls Louise 605-333-8295
Vermillion 605-624-5555 • Wagner 605-384-5456 • Yankton Downtown 605-665-7432
Yankton North 605-665-4999
Loan Production Offices:
Corsica, SD 605-946-5888 • Mitchell, SD 605-995-7916 • Platte, SD 605-337-2154
Elgin, NE 402-843-2211 • Elk Creek, NE 402-877-2077 • Hastings, NE 402-463-4637
Ogallala, NE 308-284-3260
©2007 First Dakota National Bank

*Information taken from American Banker website on January 3, 2007.

Charts courtesy of ProExporter
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l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
Sponsored by:

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
Go Off Roadin’ with SDCGA this summer with
their 4-wheelin’, Flyin’ and Fuelin’ raffle promotion. The opportunity to win a truck, trip or
ethanol will be offered at countless events
throughout the summer.
Once again the SDCGA has secured major giveaways including a 2008 Chevrolet Silverado 4x4
extended cab, a trip for two or ethanol fuel.
Chevrolet will sponsor the truck giveaway for the
third consecutive year. All About Travel of Sioux
Falls will sponsor a trip for two to select cities in
the United States, Mexico or Jamaica. And $1,200
in ethanol fuel is sponsored by the South Dakota
Corn Utilization Council.
The three major prizes will be given away via a
drawing at the SDCGA Annual Meeting on Jan. 5,
2008, and anyone who buys a raffle ticket at any
event the SDCGA hosts or participates in, will be
registered to win.
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The following are some upcoming dates for
events the SDCGA will attend. Watch for
additional events and opportunities to
register.

SUMMER PROMOTIONS,
TRADE SHOWS AND EVENTS:
June 21, 2007:

SDCGA Golf Tournament,
Madison, S.D.

Aug. 8, 2007:

Farmer Appreciation Day,
Sioux Empire Fair,
Sioux Falls, S.D.

Aug. 16, 2007:

Brown County Fair,
Aberdeen, S.D.

Aug. 21-23, 2007:

Dakotafest, Mitchell, S.D.

Aug. 30, 2007:

Value-Added Day at South
Dakota State Fair,
Huron, S.D.

SDCGA urges producers to
investigate market options
before planting Agrisure RW traits
With planting season in full swing, the South
Dakota Corn Growers Association (SDCGA)
strongly cautions South Dakota corn farmers
against planting Syngenta’s Agrisure RW MIR
604 technology because it lacks full approvals in
most major export markets, including Japan.
Japan is the leading U.S. corn export market at
636 million bushels in 2006.
“The SDCGA fully supports the use of biotechnology traits in seed and our producers have the
highest acceptance of biotechnology in the
nation,” said Chad Blindauer, director on the
SDCGA board and member of the National
Biotech Working Group. “However, to plant
traits that are not approved by our export customers would undermine the progress we have
made in building these markets and in addition,
producers’ market options at harvest are limited.”

KNOW BEFORE YOU GROW
SDCGA advises its members to Know Before You Grow to minimize potential trade disruption with
our export customers. If the biotech hybrid you plant isn't fully approved, talk to your grain buyer.
There is ample market for your biotech corn - approximately 60 percent of all U.S.-grown corn is fed
to U.S.-raised livestock.
To help you Know Before You Grow, below is a list of biotech seed products available for the 2007
Planting Season. All of the hybrids listed below have full food and feed approval in the U.S.
SDCGA urges you to funnel hybrids not fully approved for EU export into one of three markets.
Those markets are: (1) your own livestock rations, (2) domestic livestock feeding channels or (3) elevators accepting grain not yet fully approved for EU export. Visit the American Seed Trade
Association Web site for more information about the policies of grain facilities accepting hybrids not
yet approved for export to the EU.
BIOTECHNOLOGY HYBRID APPROVAL STATUS
This chart reflects the approval status as of January 1, 2007

PRODUCT REGISTRANT
TRADE NAME
Syngenta Agrisure CB
YieldGard
Liberty Link

JAPAN
APPROVED
Yes

EU FOOD
APPROVAL
Yes

EU PROCESSED FEED
APPROVAL
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

MON 810

Yes

Yes

Yes

MON 810+Nk603

Yes

No

Yes

MON 863+Nk603

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

CHARACTERISTIC

EVENT

Cry1Ab Corn borer protection
Glufosinate herbicide tolerance

Bt11

DowAgrosciences
Pioneer Hi-Bred Herculex I

Cry1F Western Bean Cutworm, Corn Borer,
Black Cutworm and Fall Armyworm resistance
Glufosinate herbicide tolerance

TC1507

MonsantoYieldGard

Cry1Ab Corn borer protection

MonsantoYieldGard
Roundup Ready 2

Cry1Ab Corn borer protection
Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance

Biotechnology corn traits account for 61 percent
of the total U.S. acreage. Farmers who purchased Agrisure RW traits were specifically
required to sign a channeling agreement and
were informed of limited markets. However,
market options have been dramatically reduced
since most producers purchased their seed.

YieldGard Corn Rootworm
Protection
Roundup Ready 2

Corn Rootworm Protection
Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance

YieldGard Corn Rootworm
Protection

Corn Rootworm Protection

Over the past several weeks, more and more
elevators, ethanol plants and transportation
channels have announced they will not accept
Agrisure RW hybrids and stacks containing
Agrisure RW.
Syngenta required farmers to identify the
planned end use of the grain prior to receiving
the seed. The SDCGA strongly recommends
growers who intend to market this grain offfarm to contact their delivery point to ensure it
will still accept this corn. Acceptance statuses
are changing daily.
In addition, farmers should be cognizant of
cross-pollination issues. The easiest way to minimize the risk from cross-pollination is to plant
buffers around the field or harvest and market
the first few rows of adjoining corn with the
non-approved hybrids. Farmers should also
remember to clean out planters adequately
prior to planting other fields. But even these
management practices can not prevent crosspollination entirely.
Agrisure RW and stacks are available through
NK Brands, Garst and Golden Harvest. For
more information call Syngenta at 1-877-GROWCORN
or
visit
the
website
at
www.agrisuretraits.com.

MON 863

Yes

Yes

Monsanto Roundup Ready 2 Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance

Nk603

Yes

Yes

Yes

Bayer CropScience
LibertyLink®

Glufosinate herbicide tolerance

T25

Yes

Yes

Yes

MonsantoYieldGard Plus

Cry1Ab Corn borer protection
Corn Rootworm Protection

MON 810+MON
863

Yes

No

Yes

MonsantoYieldGard Plus
with Roundup Ready 2

Cry1Ab Corn borer protection
Corn Rootworm Protection
Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance

MON 810+MON
863+NK603

Yes

No

No

Herculex I
Roundup Ready 2

Cry1F Western Bean Cutworm, Corn Borer,
Black Cutworm and Fall Armyworm resistance
Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance
Glufosinate herbicide tolerance

TC1507+NK603

Yes

No

No

Syngenta Agrisure GT

Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance

SYTGA21 **

Yes

Yes

Yes

Syngenta Agrisure GT/CB
YieldGard
Liberty Link

Cry1Ab Corn borer protection
Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance

SYTGA21 + Bt11

No

No

No

MonsantoYieldGard
Roundup Ready

Cry1Ab corn borer resistance
Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance

MON
810+SYTGA21

Yes

No

Yes

Dow AgroSciences Pioneer
Hi-Bred Herculex RW

Cry34/35Ab1
Western Corn Rootworm Northern Corn
Rootworm Mexican Corn
Glufosinate herbicide tolerance

DAS-59122-7

Yes

No

No

Dow AgroSciences Pioneer
Hi-Bred Herculex Xtra

Cry1F Western Bean Cutworm, Corn Borer,
Black Cutworm and Fall Armyworm resistance
Northern Corn Rootworm Western Corn
Rootworm Mexican Corn Rootworm Resistance
Glufosinate Herbicide Tolerance

TC1507 + DAS
59122-7

Yes

No

No

Dow AgroSciences Pioneer
Hi-Bred
Herculex Rootworm
Monsanto Roundup Ready 2

Cry34/35Ab1
Western Corn Rootworm Northern Corn
Rootworm Mexican Corn
Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance

DAS-59122-7 +
NK603

Yes

No

No

Dow AgroSciences Pioneer Cry1F Western Bean Cutworm, Corn Borer,
Hi-Bred Herculex Xtra
Black Cutworm and Fall Armyworm resistance
Monsanto Roundup Ready 2 Glufosinate herbicide tolerance
Cry34/35Ab1
Western Corn Rootworm Northern Corn
Rootworm Mexican Corn
Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance

TC1507 + DAS
59122-7 + NK603

Yes

No

No

YieldGard VT™
Rootworm/RR2

Corn Rootworm Protection
Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance

MON 88017

Yes

No

No

YieldGard VT™ Triple

Cry1Ab Corn borer protection
Corn Rootworm Protection
Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance

MON 810 + MON
88017

Yes

No

No

This list is representative of available products but may not include all corn biotechnology hybrids currently available
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Draining the wonder from wetlands: Unders

A

s producers maneuver through fields this wet spring, draining water quickly on their land is likely on many minds.
Efficiently managing water in fields is often a producer’s greatest
tool in maximizing production.
With recent attention on strong commodity prices, increasing
corn acres and the rising price of land, the South Dakota Corn
Growers Association (SDCGA), along with the South Dakota Corn
Utilization Council (SDCUC) and South Dakota State University
(SDSU), have initiated a process to learn what land management
decisions and challenges producers believe are important to their
operations.
Recently SDSU distributed a survey to Extension educators
throughout South Dakota asking, among other questions, how
many acres in each county they would estimate to have tiling and
drainage questions or potential. A similar survey will be sent to
producers in coming months.
Wetland (W): An area that meets
wetland criteria under natural conditions and have typically not been
manipulated by altering hydrology
and/or removing woody vegetation.
Use of a Wetland: A wetland may be
used to produce an agricultural commodity under natural conditions after
Dec. 23, 1985 so long as all of the following requirements are met: production is made possible as a result of a
natural conditions such as drought and
water regimes are not manipulated.
Farmed Wetland (FW): Wetlands that
were drained, dredged, filled, leveled
or otherwise manipulated before Dec.
23, 1985, for the purpose of, or to
have the effect of, making the production of an agricultural commodity possible, and wetland hydrology criteria. A
drainage ditch or tile line existed prior
to the law and therefore producers
have the right to maintain these
drainage systems.
Prior Converted Wetland (PC): A
non-pothole whose drainage system is
maintained to function as it did before
Dec. 23, 1985 and is inundated less
than 15 consecutive days during the
growing season of 10 percent of the
growing season, whichever is less,
most years and has a crop history
before Dec. 23, 1985. If it does not
meet these conditions, it is an FW. A
PC means that the area was completely drained prior to the Swampbuster
legislation and there is no limitation on
new drainage.
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Tiling and drainage are
among the hotly debated topics in fields, coffee shops, board rooms
and
ag
meetings
throughout the state.
What producers sometimes perceive as an
impossible process can
actually be quite manageable as two South
Dakota corn growers
have found out. But
learning the process
and understanding the
determinations
are
integral to water and
wetland management
in South Dakota fields.
Mapping Wetlands
In the early 1990s, the
Natural Resources and
Conser vation Ser vice
(NRCS) launched an
effort to make wholefarm wetland determinations for producers.
From that effort, maps
were produced which
contain
producers’
“Official
Wetland
D e te r m i n a t i o n s .”
Producers
were
allowed to have input
into the process in
terms of what drainage
systems were in their
fields, but if NRCS
couldn’t verify them,
the drainage system
wasn’t acknowledged
on the maps.

“These maps were produced using aerial photography and the
determinations themselves were based on aerial views. Rarely did
we ever go on-site to verify the actual condition in the field. That’s
a huge, huge thing,” said Karen Cameron-Howell, NRCS resource
conservationist, Brookings. “Washington was directing us to make
these determinations on every producer on every tract in a year’s
time so we had to come up with a methodology that would allow us
to do that and while it was the best we could do at the time, it really isn’t that accurate.”
In 2002 new mapping conventions for determining potential wetlands were established, requiring determinations to be done on-site.
“We now go out on-site and we have to verify soils hydrology and
plants in the field. I’m a big believer in the soil survey,” said
Cameron-Howell. “The Food Security Act requires field verification
of three criteria including hydric indicator; hydrology; and
hydrophyllic vegetation, or in other words, is it growing some
plants that like to live in water.”
However, on-site determinations are not done automatically.
Producers have to pursue reconsideration by specifically requesting
a Certified Wetland Determination.
Official vs. Certified
David Gillen farms near
White Lake, S.D., and has
been working with NRCS
to reconsider “Ws” on his
Official
Wetland
Determination maps for
the past three years.

Official vs. Certified
Official Determination used old mapping conventions; done in office
Certified Determination uses updated mapping conventions; done on-site,
in the field

“On my farm, of the areas that had a “W” around them, I would say
50 percent of those “Ws” have been removed after NRCS came out
and looked at the soils and could not find hydric soil. They were just
ponded areas once in a while that would drown out crop but were
not wetlands so we were able to drain them,” said Gillen. “I was
pleasantly surprised how many of those “Ws” on the map were not
wetlands.”
According to Cameron-Howell, many times a producer will go into
a county office and want to tile an area but they do not realize they
have to ask for a Certified Wetland Determination.
“Why producers don’t ask for a certified, I’m not quite sure, and it’s
really a shame. Some District Conservationists believe a producer
could run a risk of having more “Ws” added to their field but in general, since our 2002 mapping conventions came out, in my mind,
we take them off the map,” said Cameron-Howell. “In most
instances, there are fewer wetlands on your map after the certified
determination is completed.”
Gillen says he wouldn’t have known to request a Certified Wetland
Determination had he not been involved with a South Dakota Corn
Growers Association task force several years ago and he learned
about what is a wetland and what is not.
“I think most farmers assume any water that’s out there, they can’t
do anything with,” said Gillen. “Some of those ponded areas are not
wetlands; some of them are not hydric. The reason soil would
become hydric is over the last 100 years water has stood there

standing process is key to water management
enough to limit oxygen f low in the soil to get it to a hydric soil; so
it takes a lot of years for that to happen. Just because there’s water
doesn’t mean you can’t check on doing something about it.”
Gillen believes, however, that producers have a responsibility to
take care of the lands that are truly wetlands.
“There may be some farmers who would drain the Missouri River if
it meant they could farm it. And then you have conservationists who
want to protect a puddle in your yard. That’s one extreme to the
other,” said Gillen. “To me, the wetlands an acre and bigger that are
hydric soil I think should be protected. There is value for producers
to holding that water and in the end we’ve got to be good stewards.
If you’ve got a 15 acre wetland, there’s a responsibility to protect
that.”
David Leiseth, a Hayti, S.D. farmer has experienced the same benefits from pursuing Certified Wetland Determinations.
“We’ve had several determinations changed; the ‘official’ maps
they’re using simply aren’t accurate,” said Leiseth. “Lots of times
the areas don’t meet the criteria of a wetland; and some of them still
do. But it seems like when they truly go out and check, the hydrology is not there.”
Another issue Cameron-Howell sees is land has evolved or changed
hands over the years and many producers don’t even realize perhaps a ditch exists on their land.
“I don’t think people understand the whole process anymore,” said
Cameron-Howell. “We have operators out there who are kind of
new to this and the whole wetland issue. Many times I will see on
old maps, some going back to the 1940s, that there is a ditch but the
current landowner has no idea; maybe it filled with sediment or the
land changed hands. Then it’s not a “W” it’s an “FW” or “PC” and
they can do whatever they want.”

neighbor relations. Cameron-Howell says she often encounters differences between neighbors when one producer is allowed to tile
or drain water and a producer with adjoining land is not. She points
out that conditions in fields can vary tremendously even just across
the road.
“The key is to take the time to understand why determinations are
what they are,” said Cameron-Howell. “Our people should be
involving producers in the determination both off site and when
they go to the fields. If we take the time to show producers the
rules and explain it, there are very few who are mad afterwards.
They may not be happy with the decision, but at least they’ll understand why.”
One of the first things Cameron-Howell does is hand the farmer a
copy of the 2002 mapping conventions that shows how wetlands
are identified.
“It’s very helpful in the education process because they become
better informed and know what questions to ask. They also know
whether they should be getting a certified on the rest of their land,”
said Cameron-Howell.
Make a Wave
Those who have been through the process say the key is for producers to insist that a certified determination is completed if the
NRCS official determination indicates they can not tile or drain an
area.
“I bypassed NRCS to begin with,” said Gillen. “I went into the FSA
and showed them my maps and told them I am going to drain this
and tile and I want to sign the form to have somebody look at this.
That got everybody’s attention. The proper way to do it is to go to
both FSA and NRCS.”

Producers who are interested in having a certified determination
made should go to their county FSA office and fill out form 1026
which is a request to do drainage work or to break up new ground.
In Leiseth’s case, he has seen improvements in his operation as he’s
But in order to ensure a Certified Wetland Determination is done,
been able to farm more efficiently and understand how to manage
producers must also sign an additional
wet areas in his fields.
form at NRCS, the 038. Both Gillen and
Leiseth said the hardest part is getting a
“Most of the time we put tile in and that just
Certified Determination Tips:
soil scientist out to their fields to make the
fixes these wet problem areas. This spring we
determinations.
are so wet but the fields we’ve been able to
♦ Begin by filling out FSA form 1026, a request
plant have been tiled and we haven’t had to
to do drainage work or to break up new
“Sometimes you have to be the squeaky
leave anything,” said Leiseth. “When you have
ground
wheel. They’re backed up, they’re behind
tile on your ground, erosion is reduced
♦ Insist on a “Certified Wetland
schedule but you just have to keep calling
because the water is able to soak in through
Determination”; fill out NRCS form 038,
them,” said Gillen. “The guy that I worked
the soil. It keeps it from becoming so saturatrequesting an on-site certified determination
with was really good. He was trying to foled that it can’t hold it and just runs off.”
low the rules as best he could and he was
♦ Follow up frequently with District
fair. Most FSA and NRCS staff are good and
With rising land prices, Leiseth believes in
Conservationist, FSA and NRCS offices
fair people and it’s in the producer’s best
taking care of the land they already farm.
interest to treat them with respect.”
“For us it doesn’t make sense to go buy high dollar land at this time.
Cameron-Howell says it is producers’ right to pursue Certified
It makes more sense to improve the land you own or rent,” said
Wetland Determinations.
Leiseth. “And if we couldn’t take a “W” area off our map, we put it
into the Wetland Reserve Program that is available. We like to hunt
“As a USDA client, it’s their farm, their livelihood and it’s their right
and enjoy wildlife too.”
to know what’s going on in their fields,” said Cameron-Howell.
“Our USDA client has to abide by the Food Security Act to get their
This land is your land, this land is my land
benefits and as NRCS Conservationists we must follow that policy.”
Easily one of the most controversial components of water issues is
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South Dakota Corn delegates
represent state at Commodity Classic

T

en delegates represented South Dakota Corn at the 2007
Commodity Classic March 1-2 in Tampa, Fla., to talk policy
and industry issues.

Glacial Lakes Energy, LLC
is proud to support the local agriculture
through the production of ethanol from corn.
Subsidiary Plants
Aberdeen Energy, LLC • Madison Energy, LLC • Redfield Energy, LLC
Missouri Valley Renewable Energy, LLC

Glacial Lakes Energy, LLC
301 20th Avenue SE • PO Box 933 • Watertown, SD 57201
605-882-8480 • www.glaciallakesenergy.com

More than 4,000 people attended at the 2007 Commodity
Classic, the joint convention and trade show of the National
Corn Growers Association (NCGA), American Soybean
Association (ASA) and the National Association of Wheat
Growers (NAWG).
Delegates to the National Corn Growers Association (NCGA)
Corn Congress recommended NCGA call on Congress to
approve a farm safety net based on crop revenue, rather than
commodity prices. The delegates endorsed the proposal during Commodity Classic. The 2007 farm bill proposal calls for
adoption of a county-level revenue countercyclical program to
complement existing federal crop insurance in the
Commodity Title.
Delegates from South Dakota Corn included: Chad Blindauer,
Mitchell; Bill Chase, Wolsey; David Gillen, White Lake; Darrin
Ihnen, Hurley; Reid Jensen, Burbank; Mark Klumb, Mt.
Vernon; Mike Randall, Dell Rapids; Jerry Rubendall, Mitchell;
Marv Schumacher, Pierre; Craig Swanson, Chamberlain.
Corn grower delegates engaged in a spirited and lively debate
on the proposal and in the end voted in strong support of a
policy resolution that states:
“The 2007 Farm Bill Commodity Title for corn, and
potentially other commodities, should provide for a
county revenue counter cyclical program integrated
with crop insurance that is market sensitive while providing a safety net.”
In addition to the Commodity Title proposal, NCGA is encouraging its grower-members to voice support for an increase in
available funding for the 2007 farm bill. Greater resources are
essential to securing a real safety net for producers as well as
providing programs to expand production of renewable energy, protect natural resources, reduce hunger and enhance
rural development.

Darrin Ihnen of Hurley, S.D. accepts a Membership Award at
Commodity Classic. South Dakota had the second highest
membership increase in the nation and Ihnen was second in
total recruitments for 2006.
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CROP ROTATION OPTIONS FOR WEED CONTROL
IN CONTINUOUS CORN SYSTEMS
Mike Moechnig, SDSU Extension Weed Specialist

C

rop selection is not just a matter of choosing a species
or top yielding variety, but also the genetic package that
will assist with pest management. The diversity of genetic
options may be particularly important now as several producers are going to plant corn after corn to feed the expanding
ethanol market.
Even in continuous corn systems, producers can still practice
a modified version of crop rotation by rotating corn genetics
to preserve the effectiveness of pest management tools.
Anyone who has ever witnessed the incredible adaptability
of weeds and other pests to management practices knows
that incorporating diverse pest management programs is
critical for preventing costly problems in the future. In
regards to weed control, diversified weed management programs may prevent weed species shifts, herbicide resistance,
or even yield loss from volunteer corn in continuous corn
systems.
Volunteer corn is as much a possibility in corn as in soybeans when these crops are grown after corn. One study
conducted by SDSU in 2004 suggested that only four volunteer corn plants per 100 feet of row could reduce soybean
yield by 5 percent, which demonstrates corn can become a
competitive weed. There is very little field data available to
demonstrate the effects of volunteer corn on corn, but preliminary estimates suggest that a much greater density of
volunteer corn plants may be required to cause 5 percent
corn yield loss. The SDSU Extension Weed Program will conduct research this summer in collaboration with Monsanto
to measure the effect of volunteer corn on corn yield. If
controlling volunteer corn is necessary, then it may be controlled with glyphosate (Roundup) by rotating Roundup
Ready corn after conventional or Liberty Link corn.
Controlling volunteer corn with glufosinate (Liberty) in
Liberty Link corn may be possible, but herbicide application
timing will be important for control because glufosinate
does not translocate as well as glyphosate in volunteer corn
plants.
In continuous corn systems, diversifying herbicide programs
will be important to avoid selecting for weed species shifts

or herbicide resistance. The odds of selecting a glyphosate
resistant weed is generally less than for other herbicide
modes of action, so any effort to utilize additional herbicide
chemistries or rotating among conventional, Roundup
Ready, and Liberty Link varieties will minimize the potential
for weed resistance on your property. Glyphosate and glufosinate have similar sounding names and broad spectrums
of weed control, but they have different mechanisms of
action in plants. If weed resistance is selected for one herbicide, that weed will likely be susceptible to the other herbicide. However, it is important to regularly rotate herbicide
programs to avoid resistance problems before they are
noticeable and the seed bank builds to a point that the
problem becomes irreversible.
There are several herbicide chemistries that may be used in
any corn variety to increase yields and minimize the selection for weed species shifts. Utilizing soil residual herbicides
may not only save money by preventing early-season weed
competition and crop yield loss, but may also greatly minimize the chances of selecting for glyphosate or glufosinate
resistant weed species. New residual herbicide products for
2007 include Breakfree (acetochlor), which is a similar chemistry as Harness or Surpass, and SureStart (acetochlor+clopyralid+flumetsulam), which may control grasses and some
broadleaf weed species. Status (dicamba+diflufenzopyr) is a
new foliar herbicide for controlling difficult broadleaf weeds,
such as Canada thistle, buffalo bur, and Pennsylvania
smartweed. Status consists of similar chemistries as Distinct,
but also includes a safener for enhanced corn safety.
Maintaining the efficacy of all the weed control tools we
have now will be important for minimizing weed control
costs in the future. Weed species that evolve resistance to
glyphosate often also evolve resistance to other herbicides
fairly quickly. Therefore, once resistance occurs, herbicide
options can quickly diminish. The relatively broad range of
effective herbicide products currently available has created a
competitive market, which has helped keep weed control
costs relatively low in conventional or herbicide resistant
corn varieties. Growing continuous corn does not have to
increase weed control costs if diverse weed management
programs are practiced between years.
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Meet your new Board Member
SDCGA Industry Representative
Molskness of Madison, S.D., is Monsanto’s Area Sales Manager for its seed
D aryl
(Asgrow/ Dekalb) and trait business in South Dakota. Molskness was selected as an
Industry Representative to the SDCGA Board in 2007.
Molskness holds a degree in Ag Business from the University of Nebraska, Lincoln. Over
the past 19 years, he has held a variety of sales and sales management positions within
Monsanto.

Daryl Molskness

In addition to his position on the SDCGA board, Molskness also is an industry representative for the South Dakota
Soybean Association and is a member of the South Dakota Ag Business Association.
He and his wife, Kirsten, have two children: Jakob and Hannah. In his spare time, Molskness enjoys spending time
with his family, sports and boating.
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2007 SDCGA Showplot program introduces agronomic trials

T

he 2007 South Dakota Corn Growers
Association showplots are being planted. The
SDCGA would like to thank all the producers who
take time to plant these plots.
The SDCGA is committed to providing a non-biased
program with accurate and timely results. We
would also like to thank the seed companies who
participate in the showplot program; without the
help of our seed dealers the showplot program
would not be a success.
There are 15 showplots spread throughout the
state, of which nine are Roundup Ready and the
remaining six have a conventional chemical program. Four of the plots are irrigated and many different tillage practices are being used in the plots.
This year several agronomic plots will be introduced, including the following: a strip till versus
conventional till plot; a low nitrogen rate plot using
only 47 pounds of nitrogen; a refuge plot; corn on
corn plot; Quick Roots plot; and a trait plot.
The trait plot will be on a field with heavy rootworm pressure, the field has been corn on corn for
20 years. We are going to use the same hybrid with
different traits, VT3 and YGCB. Treatment one will
be YGCB; treatment two YGCB with Aztec; and
treatment three will be the VT3 trait. These treatments will be replicated at different populations.
Growing corn involves a lot more than looking at
yields at the end of the season and the SDCGA
hopes our members find this agronomic information useful. This information can be found on the
SDCGA website or you can receive the information
by email. Just provide your email address to
pauls@sdcorn.org

2007 SDCGA Showplot
Cooperators
Clay County
DISTRICT 1 ............Reid Jensen
Davison County
DISTRICT 9 ............Chad Blindauer
Turner County
DISTRICT 2 ............Darrin Ihnen
Hutchinson County
DISTRICT 10 ..........Scott Nusz
Moody County
DISTRICT 4 ............Jason Knotz
Aurora County
DISTRICT 11 ..........David Reinesch
Brookings County
DISTRICT 5 ............Joe & Keith Ebbers
Hughes County
DISTRICT 12 ..........Marv Schumacher
Codington County
DISTRICT 6 ............John Kittelson
Spink County
DISTRICT 13 ..........Rodney Bade
Codington County
DISTRICT 6 ............Jim Thyen
Brown County
DISTRICT 13 ..........Allen Walter
Hamlin County
DISTRICT 8 ............Shawn & Kelly Olsen
Tripp County
DISTRICT 14 ..........Bryan Jorgensen
Beadle County
DISTRICT 8 ............Bill Chase
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INSIDE THE BELTWAY: 2007 Farm Bill Outlook
By Scott Shearer, Bockorny Group

T

he House and Senate Agriculture Committees and the
administration are moving forward in the development
of the 2007 farm bill. The committees have been holding
numerous hearings on various issues concerning the farm bill
including commodities, conservation, trade, rural development, energy, nutrition, livestock and dairy. USDA has outlined its farm bill proposal and is sending to Congress suggested legislative language to implement its suggestions.
A key driver in the
development of
this farm bill is the
budget. The
House and Senate
passed budgets
provide for reserve
funds which the
House and Senate
Agriculture
Committees can
use for additional
support for agriculture above the
base line. The
House passed
budget provides
for a reserve fund
of $20 billion and the Senate budget provides $15 billion.
However, for the committees to use the reserve funds they
will need to apply “pay-go” rules. This means for any dollars used from the funds there will have to be off-sets either
by cutting spending or provide additional revenue. The
base line for commodities is approximately $80 billion which
is an estimate of what the current commodities program
would cost for an additional 10 years. This is $60 billion
less than when the 2002 farm bill was passed. It is expected that if the House and Senate Agriculture Committees use
the new money in the reserve funds it will be for conservation, renewable energy, rural development and other programs and not used for the commodities title of the farm
bill.
USDA unveiled its 2007 farm bill proposal in early February.
The proposal includes over 65 recommendations in which
Secretary of Agriculture Mike Johanns indicated was more
market oriented and equitable as it dealt with commodities.
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Key highlights of USDA's proposal are:
Commodities:
• Payment Limits: end payments to individuals with over
$200,000 in adjusted gross income (would only cover
approximately 2.3% of the U.S. taxpayers) and limit payments to $360,000.
• 1031 Exchange: eliminate commodity program payments
for all newly purchased land benefiting from a 1031 tax
exchange.
• Eliminate three entity rule.
• Counter cyclical program will be based on revenue (based
on revenue trigger - not price trigger).
• Loan Rates: loan rates will be based on last five years
removing high and low years, caped at 2002 House of
Representatives passed farm bill levels if necessary (wheat
- $2.58 per bushel; corn - $1.89 per bushel; soybeans $4.92 per bushel; upland cotton - $0.5192 per pound;
and rice - $6.50 per cwt.).
• Posted county price (PCP): replace the current daily PCP
with a monthly PCP.
• Increase direct payments.
• Planting flexibility: allow planting of fruits and vegetables
on program crop acres.
• Crop Insurance: establish a revenue-based counter-cyclical
program providing gap coverage in crop insurance, link
crop insurance participation to farm program participation.
Conservation:
• Wetlands Reserve Program: increase from 2.3 million to
3.5 million acres.
• Consolidate Cost-Share Programs: consolidate cost-share
programs into the Environmental Quality Incentives
Program and create a Regional Water Enhancement
Program with an additional $4.2 billion.
• Conservation Reserve Program (CRP): continue at the current acreage limit and focus on lands with the greatest
environmental benefits. Priority will be given to wholefield enrollment for lands utilized for biomass production
of energy.
Renewable Energy:
• Bioenergy and Biobased Product Research Initiative ($500
million): According to USDA, “Advances in technology
play an important role in the future of renewable energy.

Our scientists, farmers and entrepreneurs must coordinate efforts to
continue improvements in crop
yields and work to reduce the cost
of producing alternative fuels.”
• Providing $500 Million for
Renewable Energy Systems and
Efficiency Improvements Grants
Program: This program supports
small alternative energy and energy
efficiency projects that directly help
farmers, ranchers and rural small
businesses.
• Providing $210 Million to Support
an Estimated $2.1 Billion in Loan
Guarantees for Cellulosic Ethanol
Projects in Rural Areas: This program
will advance the development of cellulosic ethanol production.
Congressman Collin Peterson (D-MN),
chairman of the House Agriculture
Committee, plans to unveil his chairman's mark mid-May. Senator Tom
Harkin (D-IA), chairman of the Senate
Agriculture Committee, is expected to
release his proposed chairman's mark
also in May. This will be the starting
point for the two committees as they
write the farm bill. The goal is to have
the committees finish the farm bill in
June and the House and Senate to
consider the bills in July prior to the
August recess. This is an aggressive
timetable.
The next two months are going to be
critical in the development of the 2007
farm bill. South Dakota Corn Growers
Association will be working closely
with the South Dakota Congressional
delegation, the leadership of the
House and Senate Agriculture
Committees, and other interested parties to make certain that SDCGA's farm
bill priorities are considered.

THE Olinger
R E P O R T
by Ron Olinger
SDCGA Lobbyist–Pierre

T

he 2007 Legislative Session was highlighted by numerous fee and license
increases. In an attempt to get more revenue there were many bills introduced which would increase fees, licenses, and other charges the State makes in
carrying out their normal functions. Senate Bill 14 was an example of a bill that
would increase various fees on scales measuring devices and pumps by 100 percent to 300 percent. It was compromised down and phased in over a period of
years with a goal that 50 percent of the cost is born by the State and 50 percent
be born by the owner of the device.
Another bill, Senate Bill 84 would have increased fees to the weed and pest management fund by over 100 percent. This bill was defeated.
Attempts to outlaw round-up ready alfalfa were defeated. Senate Bill 128 which
was a clean-up bill on the soybean check-off passed.
The whole session was dominated by consideration of changing the agricultural
taxing system to productivity based upon cash rents under Senate Bill 173.
Another bill simply attempting to do away with the 150 percent rule and NonAg Z, in House Bill 1308 was defeated. Senate Bill 173 was supported by most of
the agricultural groups, including the Farmers Union, Farm Bureau, Pork
Producers, Cattlemen’s Association and Stockgrowers.
The result of this is the formation of a summer study by the Executive Board of
the Legislature which will be dominated by pro-productivity legislators. The
Summer Study is directed at working on a Productivity Measurement System to
determine the assessed value of real estate and study the effect of the repeal of
the 150 percent rule and the Non-Ag Z rule with the emphasis to be entirely on
agriculture. The basic problem that exists is with these two rules there are not
available sales to re-value agricultural property.
The South Dakota Corn Growers did not take a position on any of these bills. The
problem that the SDCGA had with the bill was that they felt that a productivity
test based off of the USDA cash rent summaries would drive rents upward and
would cause a tremendous tax shift from West River to East River. Further concern discussed by some of the corn growers was the fact that the most valuable
property around cities would be taxed at a substantially lower rate causing a
massive loss in taxable value around Sioux Falls, Rapid City and other major
cities.
As the loss of sales for assessment purposes becomes more acute it is probable
that some form of bill based on productivity will pass this next legislative session. The question is whether the cash rent approach or some other approach
will be used under a productivity approach. Also, the issue of development property around cities will continue to be a hang on issue in these discussions for
which no one has come up with a workable solution.
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Calendar of Events

SOUTH DAKOTA CORN TALK is published by the South Dakota Corn
Growers Association, a non-profit South Dakota organization. Any articles pertaining to corn, corn products and the corn industry are encouraged and welcomed.

May 23-25, 2007
U.S. Meat Export Federation Conference
La Jolla, CA

July 17-19, 2007
Corn Congress
Washington, DC

Aug. 17, 2007
Pork Chop Open
Hartford, SD

June 14-15, 2007
Agrisolutions Business Planning Workshop:
AS 303 - “Strategic Planning & Business
Plan Update”
Sioux Falls

July 21-25, 2007
U.S. Grains Council
Conference
Toronto, Canada

Aug. 21-23, 2007
Dakotafest
Mitchell, SD

Aug. 13-17, 2007
Brown County Fair
Aberdeen, SD

Aug. 30 – Sept. 3, 2007
S.D. State Fair
Huron, SD
Sept. 11-12, 2007
Agrisolutions Business Planning Workshop
AS 104 – “Growth and Funding Options”
Sioux Falls

South Dakota
Corn Growers Association

July 10-11, 2007
Agrisolutions Business Planning Workshop
AS 103 – “Taking Action to Improve
Performance”
Sioux Falls

Aug. 7-9, 2007
ACE Conference
St. Paul, MN

Aug. 23, 2007
Redfield Energy Grand Opening
Redfield, SD

5109 S. Crossing Place,Ste. 1, Sioux Falls, SD 57108
605-334-0100 • Fax 605-334-0505

June 21, 2007
Corn Cob Open
Madison Country Club

Aug. 7-10, 2007
Sioux Empire Fair
Sioux Falls
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